
 

  
           North Mountain Park Nature Center 

620 N Mountain Ave ~ Ashland,   OR  541.488.6606  

Animals of the Rogue Valley 

 
We’d like to introduce you to your neighbors:  

the animals that share our valley.  Your adventure begins at school and 
continues at North Mountain Park.  This workbook will prepare for 

your field trip and help you remember what you learned.  

An Activity Book for Grades 3-5 

Name ____________________________ 

2013 

Spring 
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Pre-visit: Animal Habitats of the Rogue Valley 

 

Stream/Riparian 

Oak Savannah 

Chaparral 

Mixed Conifer Forest 

Draw a line to match the animals to their habitat (2 in each one) 
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All animals have the same basic needs: the need for food, water, shelter, and a place to 
raise their young. Where an animal lives is determined by where it can find these things. 

 

Choose an animal from the previous page and then  
answer the following questions: 

 
My animal is ________________________________________________ 
 
 
What habitat does your animal live in? 
 
 
 
What food would this animal find in its habitat?  
 
 
 
Where would it find water? 
 
 
 
What shelter would be available for this animal to hide in? Describe that area. 
 
 
 
 
Would there be a place for a nest or a den to raise a family? Describe that place. 
 
 
 
 
If you were this animal would you be happy there?               YES    or     NO 
 
WHY? 
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Pre-visit: Feeding Adaptations 
Birds  have very specific beak adaptations that allow them to eat their favorite  foods. 
Read about each different type of beak and then draw a line from the bird to its food. 

Duck beaks comb through 
water to find their food 

Hummingbird beaks 
probe into flowers to 
drink nectar  

Swallow beaks open wide 
to catch flying insects 

Finch beaks are thick for 

Hawk beaks cut through 
meat 

Woodpecker beaks ham-
mer holes for crawling 
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Pre-visit: Nesting Activities 

___Feeding 

When a female has chosen it’s mate, she begins to build the nest. In 
most bird species the female builds the nest alone, however, in some 
species, the male will build the nest to attract a female. Birds take 
care to hide their nests well, to keep their family safe from hungry 
predators.  

Read the descriptions of a bird’s nesting activities then fill in the name of each activity. 
Try to figure out what order they go in and put the number next to each title. 

When a male bird arrives to it’s summer home, it begins singing to claim a 
nesting territory. When it has staked out a nesting territory it tries to attract a 
mate. Males attract mates by singing, showing off their bright feathers, and 
sometimes by performing!  
   

Once the bird has built it’s nest, it begins incubating, or sitting on, 
the eggs. The time between the eggs being laid and the egg hatching 
varies by species, but usually the smaller the bird the faster the egg 
hatches. Small birds can take a week or two to hatch, while an Eagle 
can take over a month to hatch. 

When baby birds hatch, the parents spend most of their time feeding their 
young. It usually takes two to three weeks for a baby bird to grow it’s feathers 
and become ready to leave the nest.         
     

___Incubation ___Courtship ___Nest Building ___Fledging 

Once they are ready to leave the nest, it is up to the parent birds to help 
encourage them to try and fly.  Many parent birds will stay near their 
young long enough to be able to teach them how to find food.  
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Pre-visit:  Wild Animals 

 
 

Red-tailed Hawk 

 

Black Bear 

 

Black-tailed Deer 

 

Coyote 

 

Killdeer 

 

California Ground Squirrel  

Can you match the animal to its track?  
Draw a line to connect the name of the animal to its print.  
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Which end of this stick looks like 
it’s been chewed? 

Does this look like a comfortable 
place to sleep? 

Do you think this animal eats 
plants or animals? 

Do you think this is 
the work of a small or 
large animal? 

Why do you think this 
animal damaged this 
log? 

Do you think this animal 
eats plants or animals? 

Pre-visit:  Wild Animals 
 

Why study scat? Scientists study scat (animal droppings) to find out what animals eat. 
Animals that eat plants (herbivores) make scat that is small and round. Animals that eat 
meat (carnivores) and animals that eat lots of different foods (omnivores) make scat that is 
larger and may even contain hair, bones, fish scales and seeds. Animals leave lots of 
clues, not only tracks and scat. Look at the pictures below and have fun answering the 
questions! 

These look like signs of a  ___ _E_ ___ _R_ 

These look like signs of a  ___ _E_ ___ _R_ 
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Pre-visit:  Animal Habitats 

Snag 

Riparian Corridor  

Understory  Bank 

Canopy 

 Stream 
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1. Wood ducks build nests in holes inside of standing 
dead trees. Find them in a _____________ 
 
 
2. Lizards need cool shady places to hide.  Find them 
under a…. 
 
 
3. Small mammals, like mice, may forage under shrubs 
looking for food. Find them in the… 
 
 
 
4. Hawks like to perch high in trees so they can look for 
prey.  Find them in the… 
 
 
 
5. Beavers build burrows out of mud and branches near 
the water.  Find them in the... 
 
 
6. Nocturnal animals, like raccoons, need a protected 
pathway to travel through towns.  Find them in the… 
 
 
 
7. All animals need a protected place  where they can 
come for water.  They all use the... 

Fallen Log 

or  

Where are the animals? 
Color the picture of the riparian corridor as you learn about the different places 

that animals live.   Now see if you can fill in the blank spaces below. Use one phrase 
for each blank space.  Then, add animals to your colored picture. 

m 
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NMP Activity 
Bird Movement 

While we are walking through the park we will hear many bird songs. Many birds are easier heard 
than seen. We can learn to identify birds by listening to their songs.  Mnemonics is a tool used to 
think about what a bird is “saying.” For example, in the park you will hear Red-winged Blackbirds 
saying “Pumpkin Eater!” Here are some other calls you can listen for:   
 

Black-Capped Chickadee: Chick-a-dee-dee-dee-dee 
 

Western Scrub Jay: Ai Ai Ai! Shack Shack Shack  
 

Acorn Woodpecker: Wakka Wakka Wakka Wakka! 
 

American Robin: Cheer-Up, Cheer-a-Lee, Cheer ee-O 
 

Song Sparrow Hip; hip; hip hurrah boys; spring is here! 
 Chickadee 

Bird Songs 

Killdeer are excellent at running 
and walking along the ground.  

Every bird that we will see in the park today can fly. How-
ever, many birds are observed while not flying. Seeing how 
a bird is moving is a big key in identifying the bird species. 
Some birds, like Killdeer, are great at running. You will see 
some, like the Spotted Towhee, hopping along the ground 
as it scratches for seeds. Chickadees will often flit from 
branch to branch while foraging for food. Ducks like Mal-
lards are seen swimming as much as they are seen walking 
or flying. Red-winged Blackbirds are often seen swaying on 
a cattail perch. Take note of how the birds are moving, as 
this can be a key factor in helping to identify them! 
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NMP Activity:  Birding    Behavior 
Choose one of the birds that you saw in the park today and circle each behavior you saw. 

Movement Feeding 

                 Bird Species:  

Nesting 

Now draw a picture to show what the bird was doing and what habitat you saw it in. 

Singing 
 
Building a nest 
 
Sitting on the nest 
 
Bringing food to chicks 
 
Fledging chicks 
 
If it was singing, can you 
describe its song?  

Seeds 
 
Leaves  
 
Nectar 
 
Flying Insects 
 
Crawling Insects 
 
Rodents 
   
Snakes 
 

Hopping  
         
Walking  
 
Swimming    
     
Flitting  
 
Perching 
 
Flying 
 
Running 
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NMP: Animal Totems 

My animal is a: (circle one)  Mammal   Bird 
 

 
My necklace has this part of my animal:__________________________________________________  

 
 
My animal uses it to: __________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
My animal’s track looks like this:      

 
It has _______ toes on the front foot and  
 
______toes on the back foot. 
 
 
It looks like it:  
 
 Hops  Walks   
 
 Runs  Gallops 

 
 

My animal’s scat or egg looks like this: 
 
 

 
Other signs my animal might leave are:   
 
 
______________________________________ 
 
 
______________________________________ 
 
 
 

Two words that best describe my animal: _____________________        _______________________    
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NMP: Riparian Habitat 

Look:  
Do you see any animals using the habitat?  What animals do you see? 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you see any of the following signs of animals (circle them) 
 

 
 
Listen: Can you hear any bird calls?  What does it sound like the bird is saying? 
 
 
 
Do hear any other sounds of animals? 
 
 
 
What other animals were detected with using the monitoring equipment? 
 

Scat 
 
Holes or burrows 
 

Gnawed wood 
 
Browsed shrubs 
 

Tracks 
 
Rustling in underbrush 
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Post-visit: Find out more... 

 
 
 
Name of Animal: _____________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Type of Animal: Mammal Reptile Amphibian Bird  Insect 
  (circle one)  
 
 
Type of Habitat:     Mixed Conifer   Chaparral     Oak Savanna/ Grassland   Riparian Area 
  (circle one)  
 
     
 
 
 
Number of young: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Challenges or conflicts faced by this animal: __________________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What can people do to help this animal or improve its habitat? _________________________ 
 
 

Choose one animal from the list on the back of the workbook and do some research 
to answer the following questions 
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Post-visit: Animal Diary 

 
 

Think of the animal you researched on the last page.  Write a short story from that  
animal’s perspective (using “I”).  In your story, describe a challenge that your animal 

faced, and how humans helped it overcome the difficulty.   
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Animals I Saw On My Field Trip 

Fill in the box next to all of the animals that you saw today at North  Mountain Park 
Put a circle around the three animals that are non-native. 

Mammals 
 Gray Fox         Black-tailed Deer  

   Muskrat                      Raccoon   

   California Ground Squirrel     Cougar 

        Gray Squirrel                                              Norway Rat 
          

Birds  
 European Starling                                         American Robin 

 Red-tailed Hawk                                         Spotted Towhee 
        Western Scrub Jay                                        Acorn Woodpecker 

        Mallard                                                            Red-winged Blackbird 
        Black Phoebe                                                   Tree Swallow 

 
Reptiles and Amphibians 
  Gopher Snake      Western Pond Turtle  

   Western Fence Lizard       Pacific Tree Frog 

  Garter Snake                                                     Bullfrog 

 
Write down any other animals you saw at the park today: 
 
 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 


